August 2019 Newsletter
From the Secretary
In my last message I said I hoped that this summer
would not be as hot as last year. Maybe it didn’t last as
long this year but still a struggle to keep plants alive
when it was really hot despite planting more supposedly
drought tolerant plants. By the time the rain came the
damage had been done.

large begonias next year. Once again the Memorial
Gardens are looking splendid and well worth a visit.
The planters in top Amersham are also doing well.
There are more interesting talks and visits to come,
which the committee hope you will support and enjoy.

Amersham in Bloom are managing well with their
planting. I think I will follow their example and plant

Jean Bowling

Christmas Social
As you will note from the programme, we will be holding
a Christmas Social on December 19th. New members
and anyone who has not attended before will be most
welcome. This is a chance to socialise with other
members. It is an informal affair with wine and soft
drinks provided from Association funds and food will be

“pot-luck”. More details on who will be asked to bring
sweet and who savoury will be given nearer the time.
We will provide plates and cutlery. There will be some
entertainment hopefully in the form of a picture show of
the holiday or visits.

Annie Jardine sent this photo of Digitalis goldcrest – a stunning multi-stemmed foxglove.
BBC Gardeners’ World website tells us that “Digitalis ‘Goldcrest’
is a hybrid between Digitalis obscura and Digitalis grandiflora. It
has large, trumpet-shaped blooms in warm yellow and pink, with
dark speckling in the throats. Sterile, it doesn’t bear seeds and
therefore flowers continuously throughout summer. It’s perfect
for growing in a mixed herbaceous border or as part of a
container display.”
The Perrenials.com website says “An interesting British
introduction, this hybrid foxglove is sterile so it flowers for many
weeks, beginning in midsummer. It forms a low rosette of dark
green leaves, bearing taller stems that hold spikes of dangling
bells. Blooms are an intriguing peachy-yellow tone, marked with
maroon-red spots. Stems are good and strong for cutting. Bred
by David Tristram of Walburton Nurseries in the UK.”
The Plant Haven website adds “The plants are well-branched,
with very strong, upright stems ensuring a succession of
blossoms over a long period.”

Annie Jardine also sent this photo of this salvia (Salvia
sclarea var. turkanestica, or Italian clary sage) that she
bought at Goodnestone on the holiday last year, when
it was just a few inches tall.
According to the Beth Chatto Gardens website, this is
“an erect perennial or biennial with hairy wrinkled, midgreen leaves. Spikes of large white flowers with pink
bracts from spring to summer. Hardy. Officially biennial,
will seed freely and some seedlings may flower in the
first year. Tolerant of any reasonable soil in full sun”.

Forthcoming meetings in the Drake Hall
26 September John Anderson: The Gardens I have managed
John became Keeper of the Gardens for the Crown
Estate in 2016. He is responsible for the Windsor Estate
including The Savill Garden and The Valley Gardens as
well as the private garden at Frogmore House.
Previously he was Head Gardener at Exbury Gardens,
home of the Rothschild 200 acres of woodland gardens
in Hampshire for 11 years.

others - all influenced by the Gulf Stream. Mount Usher,
a 20 acre Robinsonian garden with a good collection of
Nothofagus, Eucryphia and Eucalyptus. Inverewe, a
100 acre garden in western Scotland, often referred to
as the ‘Tresco of the North’ and Exbury, a 200 acre
woodland garden by the river Beaulieu in the New
Forest.

He trained at the National Botanic Gardens, Dublin and
The Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew. His first Gardening
role was Head Gardener at Mount Usher Garden, Co.
Wicklow. His talk will focus on this garden and two

John says he enjoys the opportunity to meet and
communicate with people with a common interest in
plants and landscape gardens.

24 October Colin Smith: Coffee from tree to cup
After leaving Exeter University, Colin taught for 13 years before
taking over his father’s and uncle’s business, Smiths Coffee
Company, in 1980. Initially based in Mill Hill, the business moved
to Hemel Hempstead in the 1990’s. Colin holds directorships in
a number of coffee companies, also a small shop roasting
business. He is a founder member of the Speciality Coffee
Association of Europe, acting as President for 2 years. He has
taken many groups on origin trips to different countries. His talk
will tell us where coffee is grown, the requirements for farming,
the processing, grading, export, and tasting and more.

28 November Samantha Hopes: Winter in bloom
Samantha initially trained as a geologist working on
research projects at the University of Birmingham. Her
passion was geological mapping, which soon found her
distracted by the plants growing around the rocks more
than the rocks themselves! This led her to becoming a
student at Birmingham Botanic Gardens, studying at
Pershore College in the evenings. She moved to Wisley
to specialise in rock and alpine plants and had a short
stint at Kew and Great Dixter. After graduating she
worked alongside John Massey looking after his
hepatica collection at Ashwood Nurseries. This became
one of her passions alongside specialist alpines and a

new breeding programme with Roscoae. She left
Ashwood in 2016 to look after her new son. By this time
she and her husband – who is also passionate about
plants and works at Birmingham Botanic Gardens –
were creating and building their own 10 x 30 m garden,
propagating and growing a range of unusual plants to
sell at their talks.
Winter doesn’t need to be boring in the garden.
Samantha’s talk will highlight a range of winter flowering
shrubs, herbaceous perennials and bulbs to tempt you
out in the winter months!

Gardens of Somerset, 3rd – 6th June 2019
This year
Amersham
Somerset.
gardens in

the group of garden enthusiasts left
at 9.00am on Monday June 3rd to visit
As in previous years the plan was to visit 8
4 days, exploring the gardens of a county

that is bounded by the Mendip, Quantock and
Blackdown Hills, but also has its share of other, smaller
hills in between, and lots of narrow lanes.

Dyrham Park
Our first stop was this National Trust property (in South
Gloucestershire) where we divided up into smaller
groups to be taken round the gardens by expert guides,
who not only talked about the existing planting and
plants, but also talked about the ongoing renovation

plans for Dyrham’s gardens. The distant views of the
Welsh hills contrasted with the formality of some of the
planting and the tranquillity of the gardens around the
lake.

South Kelding
In the afternoon we visited a new 7 acre garden owned
and created by Barry and Wendy Smale. For some, this
sloping sight was a challenge (as someone commented
“I admired the owners’ courage to cope with it”) but the
views from the upper levels were stunning and Wendy

led the group down through prairie style scree beds to
the lower levels planted with many trees. In addition,
the home made cakes were delicious served in their
stunning home overlooking the gardens.

Cothay Manor
On Tuesday morning our arrival at Cothay Manor was
delayed by an hour, due to BT blocking the narrow lane
that led to the house, while they installed a new post.
However, the wait was worth it. This was one of the
most popular of the eight gardens we saw. More than

half of the group opted for the guided tour of the house
(described by one of the group as “amazing”). The
garden was a plantsman’s paradise laid out in the 1920s
and replanted in the 1990s.

Hestercombe
Described as one of the great British Gardens,
Hestercombe is a 50 acre Georgian landscape garden
(again with stunning views) including a Lutyens/Jekyll
formal area. There was much to see, including the
house with some fascinating portraits, and woodland

walks, pergolas, lakes and cascades. Comments
included “Fantastic!!!” “Beautiful planting” “Spectacular
situation”.

Montacute House
On Wednesday morning we visited our second National
Trust Property, this time with an Elizabethan House and
a contemporary garden layout. The ‘Wibbly Wobbly’

hedge of yew formed an interesting boundary. The
informal planting of the borders and the old roses made
for a good contrast with the House.

Yews Farm
Louise and Fergus Dowding were the owners of this 1
acre garden that was converted from a farmyard (as the
name suggests). Fergus introduced how the garden
was formed and Louise (a garden designer) joined us

later. Some of the group’s comments “wild and wacky”
“a curate’s egg of a garden” “a gardener’s delight”
“10/10” summed up the different reactions to the visit.
The homemade cakes and cider were very popular!

Bishop’s Palace & Garden
This was our final day of the tour around Somerset and
the Palace and Garden in Wells received the most
positive feedback of all the gardens. ”A total surprise”
“Not sure what to expect but delighted at what we saw”.
The history of the site dates from the 1200s and various

Bishops have influenced the garden, which includes
The Quiet Garden, The Community Garden (supplying
fruit and vegetables to the restaurant and shop) and
wildlife from the Palace swans to kingfishers.

Kilvercourt Gardens
Created in the 1800s and restored in the early 1960s by
the Showering family, the design won a gold medal at
Chelsea. The Grade II listed viaduct forms an amazing
backdrop to the garden which includes a millpond,
herbaceous borders and lots of seating (the opportunity
to sit and admire the surroundings was very popular
with group).
Comments included “Astonishing”
“Stunning” “Very unusual” “Excellent”.

Kilvercourt was a good end to the Somerset tour as we
wended our way home. As always Brian, our coach
driver, did a wonderful job of negotiating narrow lanes,
bends and gateways, as well as loading the coach with
plants that we had bought along the way. The general
consensus was that the variety of the gardens and the
wonderful Somerset countryside gave all of us some
good memories and lots to talk about!

Jeanne Harrison

Not quite what we expected from the hotel
The hotel’s website told us “Set within seven acres of
parkland, surrounded by a wide selection of native trees
and an impressive array of wildlife, such as deer, kites,
foxes and owls, Winford Manor Hotel provides the
perfect sanctuary away from the hurly burly of city life
and the stresses and strains of travelling. Guests can
unwind and relax whilst taking in the spectacular views
of North Somerset’s Chew Valley or wandering around
the well-tendered [sic] gardens. Set within the grounds
is a pond that is home to a flush of ducks, along with a

formal labyrinth and stone circle, which are wonderful
for children to explore.”
Obviously, we were excited – another garden to explore
before breakfast or after dinner. The reality was
somewhat different; most of the 7 acres of parkland
seemed to be off-airport parking for Bristol airport – not
as exciting as we had hoped, and many of us found our
fingers itching to weed the (small) flower bed in front of
reception.

Those of us who went on the U3A trip to Jersey last year had a similar experience. The website for our hotel had a
photograph of a fine garden in front of the hotel (below left) – and kneeling in the gutter outside it was possible to get
the photograph below right.
However, going into the hotel grounds showed us that there was planting on top of the wall, and the grounds were
simply the hotel car park.

John Massey’s Garden at Ashwood nursery and Winterbourne House and
Garden, 26th June 2019
John’s wonderful garden runs round a curve of the
Staffordshire and Worcestershire canal.
It is a
plantsman’s garden made up of many contrasting beds
and borders, carefully thought out to be of interest all
the year. We were lucky enough to be given our guided
tour by John Massey himself. He has an amazing

knowledge of plants and gave us lots of gardening tips
interspersed with amusing anecdotes. The garden is
immaculately maintained and clever pruning gives each
plant space and allows us to look through to the garden
beyond.

The canal behind the iris border and the ruin garden which is replanted twice a year

The pool and rock garden at John’s garden and a tulip tree flower at Winterbourne
After lunch, Winterbourne House, now restored to its
Edwardian Arts and Craft splendour was much admired.
We found many unusual plants in the garden and
greenhouses, including this tulip tree flower, unusually
at eye level.

It was a long day and we could have spent more time in
both venues. They are both on my list of places to
revisit.
Frances Billington

Visit to two gardens in Warwick: 18th July 2019
52 AGA members set off to Warwick on a very damp morning. When
we arrived at our first stop, Hill Close Gardens, we were split into two
groups.
Hill Close gardens were the pleasure gardens of prominent
tradesmen who lived above their premises in Warwick and wanted a
space in which to entertain. These are the only examples left in the
country. The first group had coffee and cake, while the second group
were given a guided tour of the twelve existing gardens, which are
mostly run by volunteers, with one head gardener over all.

In the time we had, we were unable to see them all, but
were given a flavour of the various plots and the
beautiful Victorian Grade 2 listed Summer Houses that
remained. Time was also needed to visit the Nursery,
the prices of plants being relatively low. We were lucky
to have a young lady driver who was only too happy to
help load our purchases. I think many were so
impressed with the gardens that they plan to go back.
Luckily, the weather turned out warm & sunny, so we
were able to enjoy St. Nicholas Park. The picnickers
could sit around the gardens while others had ordered

food which the café had got ready for us. From the Park,
we walked down to our second garden, The Mill, lying
under the walls of Warwick Castle. Julia Russell, the
owner, came out to greet us and gave us a brief history
of the garden. The garden is small but perfectly formed,
running alongside the River Avon, and the Russells,
being plant specialists, have packed the space with
interesting specimens, some of which we were able to
buy, again at very good prices. They were also very
generous hosts, offering cuttings & seeds when a plant
was not available to purchase.

Liz Moulton

Visit to Castle Ashby Gardens, Northampton, 13th August 2019
A beautiful morning greeted us for our trip to Castle Ashby Gardens
in Northampton, where we were welcomed with delicious coffee and
biscuits, taken by most of us on the sunny terrace. After a short rest
Peter, Deputy Head Gardener, took us on a guided tour of the
extensive gardens, which cover 35 acres of the 10,000 acre estate. A
well-manicured cricket pitch runs alongside part of the mile long drive
to the castle. Castle Ashby itself has been the ancestral home to the
family of Marquess of Northampton since 16th century; it is not open
to the public. The building follows the traditional 17th century E shaped
floor plan; celebrating the coronation of Elizabeth I, the parapet bears
the inscription of 127th Psalm.
In 1760 Capability Brown altered the formal Dutch approach to the
Castle replacing four avenues with one main approach planted with
clumps of mixed trees. He also developed ponds into two large lakes.
From the front of the castle we passed to the Italianate Garden, with
stone arches, an orangery with a goldfish pond then onwards to
colourful flower beds designed to attract butterflies and edged with
well kept box hedges. An ancient mulberry tree is still in place (planted
in earlier centuries in hopes of competing in the silk trade – sadly the
wrong type of mulberry).
Peter pointed out the listed conservatory in which mass arrays of fuchsia
are displayed. A delightful arboretum contains some unique specimens
– two of the largest weeping beeches in the country and a 350 year old
horse chestnut which, following reduction, had extensively self-rooted
horizontally, thus achieving fame in the Guinness Book of Records.
Following a quick look at Meer Cats in the menagerie and some
interesting graves in the little Church yard we returned to the tea room for
a well earned lunch.
After lunch, a short drive took us to Cramden Nursery, a small, privately
owned specialist grower of geraniums and pelagoniums, a selection of
which many of us could not resist and chose some healthy and wellpriced specimens to bring home.
We were so fortunate to have had a sunny day as on the following day the rain poured.

Helen Morgan

Some requests for help
We always need people to meet and greet members and visitors at our meetings.
If you can help, please contact Felicity Vickery Tel: 01494 726284, email felicityvickery@yahoo.co.uk
We need people to help with the tea and coffee at our meetings. There is a rota so you are not expected to help at every
meeting.
If you can help, please contact Liz Moulton Tel: 014494 784913, email libbym6740@gmail.com
Please remember the raffle at each meeting. The profit on the raffles makes a very useful contribution to our
expenses; subscriptions alone do not cover the cost of meetings and speakers.
Publicity. If you know where you could put a publicity poster please contact david.bender@btinternet.com
At present we have posters in the following places:
White Hill Centre, Chesham
Robertson’s butcher, Chenies parade
Van Hage garden centre
Little Chalfont Library
Amersham Library

Amersham Community Centre
Amersham Council Offices
Amersham Station
Coleshill Village Hall
South Heath Garden Centre
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Discounts for members – remember to take your membership card to claim your discount

East Building & Timber Supplies, 43 - 47 Chiltern Ave, offer a 10% discount on compost, gravel and pebbles, etc to
AGA members.
South Heath Garden Centre, Meadow Lane, South Heath, Great Missenden, HP16 9SH, offer a 10% discount on some
items.
Gardening and outdoor ropes, buy online from http://www.buyrope.co.uk, and use the code Amersham10 at checkout
for a 10% discount.

Past newsletters

There is an archive of past newsletters from May 2014 to the current issue on our website at
http://www.amersham-gardening.org.uk/newsletter.html

Local events

If you know of local garden events, open gardens, etc, please email newsletter@amersham-gardening.org.uk
to let us know as early as possible, so that information can go out in the newsletter and on the website

Photos from outings

You can see lots of photos from our outings at http://www.amersham-gardening.org.uk/outings.html

